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Pti course full form

Diploma in vocational training: 2 years of eligibility: 2+10 or the remaining equivalent of other courses in India B.P.Ed or bachelor of physical education is an undergraduate program in the field of sports and fitness. The course is offered to students who have qualified their 2+10 exams with at least 50% symptoms. The
duration of the period is 3 to 4 years. The same course can be followed by those students who have completed their graduation in each relevant field. In such a case, the duration of the period is reduced to 1 to 2 years. Admission to this course is provided either on the basis of an entrance exam or on merit. There may
be a round of physical screening as well as for shortening students to take admission to the course. In the case of the entrance exam, the cumulative score of the test score and the score obtained by him in the physical screening round are formed. In the case of merit-based admission, the score obtained by the
candidate in their 2+10 program or bachelor's program is intended for the admission process. The course revolves around physical as well as mental well and fitness. Openly discusses the effects of exercise and physical activity in day-to-day life to improve physical and mental health. The course focuses primarily on your
knowledge of different sports. Key highlights of the B.P.Ed levelUndergraduateCourse duration1-4 yearsEligibilityCandidates must have passed 10+2 exams from a recognized board or must have a bachelor's degree from a recognized college or university. Process-based admission of calendarSemester based
onPopular entrance examsBHU UET, ITM NEST, LPUNESTAverage course fee per yearINR 10,000 to INR 60,000Average annual salaryINR 2.5 Lakhs to INR 5 LakhsJob profilesA physical education teacher, sports trainer, personal trainer, gym trainer, soft skill trainer, yoga trainer, coach comment, sports journalist,
fitness in charge, etc. Top recruitment companiesNarayana, School pathways, New Delhi Public School, Pvt.Ltd Sports Revolution, Investment Focus SportB.P.Ed Criteria For Student Eligibility Seeking Admission During this period they must meet the following eligibility criteria. Know that the course is offered for different
durations of time so eligibility varies as during the period. For a period of 3 to 4 years students are eligible for their 10+2 exams with at least 50% marks from any recognized board. For courses 1 to 2 years, students who earned a bachelor's degree from a well-known college or university with at least a total of 50%
symptoms are eligible. Apart from the criteria listed, it must be eligible for the physical screening round and the round of personal interviews conducted by the college or university. One should also have some previous experience in sports and should Participate in sports competitions between college, inter-school, or
individual levels. B.P.Ed processAdmission admissions to this course are provided either on the basis of entrance exams or on a merit basis. The Hindu University of Banderas, the lovely professional university of some universities that conduct their entrance examinations in order to shorten students for admission to the
course. According to the following is a brief description of the admissions process. Candidates are required to submit applications to the colleges or universities they are interested in. Admissions usually begin in June and July. While some colleges have short-term students based on a joint entrance exam, few others rely
on the symptoms obtained by the student in the introductory exam. In the event of an entrance exam, students must score above the minimum preliminary score set by the relevant college or university. A separate physical screening test may also be conducted by college officials. The test is performed to check the
individual's fitness and capabilities. The test may include activities such as long jump, horse vault, trench, barrier, race, etc. of colleges or universities, then announce the result and publish the finally shortened candidates' merit list based on written testing and physical efficiency tests. In addition, some colleges or
universities conduct personal interview rounds to extend the letter of acceptance of the final offer to students. After the admission process, the final allocation of seats is made to the candidates, and the candidate is required to deposit the course fee and register for the relevant school year. In the case of competency-
based admission, the score obtained by the candidate in the preliminary exam is intended to grant acceptance. Top B.P.Ed Entrance ExamsAdmission to the course is offered either on the basis of an entrance test or on a merit basis. There may also be a round of physical screening. In the case of the entrance exam, the



cumulative score of the test score and the score obtained by him in the physical screening round are formed. Some popular entrance exams performed for admission to the course are given below. BHU UET: BHU UET was conducted by Hindu Banaras University for short-term candidates to offer admissions to BA,
B.Sc, B.Com, B.Ed, B.P.Ed, LLB, B.VSc, BPA, BFA and another degree program. Dibroger University Entrance Exam: This is a state-level entrance exam conducted by The University of Dibroger. The test is carried out to provide student admissions for various undergraduate and postgraduate programs. ITM-NEST:
ITM-NEST is conducted by ITM Gwalior University to shorten students to offer admissions to various undergraduate and postgraduate programs: LPUNEST is the university-level entrance exam By the university a lovely profession to shorten students to offer admissions to various courses such as engineering, law, and
MBA. In addition to admission, the test is also treated as a scholarship test. The entry exam for the dateBHU UETComputer-based test is announced online January 30 to March 21, 2020 for the DibrugarhPen University entrance exam and test-based paper (offline) in May, June and July 2020 at June-July 2020ITM -
NESTOnline and Offline January 30, until 15 April 2020 April 18, 2020, onwards LPUNESTComputer test-based online in June (on video)until 30 June , 2020 is one of the most important factors responsible for excellence in any entrance exam is to be well aware of the latest exam pattern. Therefore, a thorough
investigation should be conducted to develop a clear idea about the exam pattern. Other than that, you should know the full heading of the input. There are mainly four sections in almost all entrance exams performed for admission to the B.P.Ed degree program. General EnglishBasic scienceGeneral aptitude and logical
reasoningGeneral knowledge and current affairsOne can refer to the tips given below in order to perform well in any entrance exam:Generally, the entrance exam paper consists of multiple-choice questions. Most exams refuse negative marking but there are several exams that provide negative marking for every wrong
answer. The entrance exam includes simple and basic level questions of 2+10. Therefore, one must be complete with the basics. The English section generally includes reading comprehension, verbal ability, sentence correction, sentence completion, filling blanks, etc. The best way to get to know the language is to read
as much as possible. Other than that, one should watch out for questions part of the previous year's articles and sample papers. The science department usually includes the ninth and tenth level questions. Therefore, a complete review of the studied scientific topics should be done during these classes. The talent and
reasoning section includes questions based on common rational logic. For starters, you can start by trying to solve simple puzzles. After gaining some knowledge, one can watch out for the questions given in the sample papers. B.P.Ed's B.P.Ed headline is designed to accommodate the theoretical as well as practical
aspect of the course. The course follows a semester-based academic calendar for guidelines issued by the UGC. There are 2 poisons in one year. Evaluation is based on both theory and practical papers. Weights assigned to both components may vary from college to college. Since the course is exercise-based, certain
weights of symptoms are also allocated for sports activities. The paper name and threads covered by the course are tabgraded below:Topics paper name From the era of physical educationVedic, civilization of the Indus Valley, Rome, Greece Culture Games months games, Asian Games, Olympics, SAF Games,
historyAnatomyGrowth, principles, related factors, differences between men and women sports psychology body types, aggression, anxiety, and attentionElective courseAny game like Badminton, tennis, cricket, hockey, etcThe major subjects studied under the course are tabulated below:History and foundation of
Physical EducationAnatomy, Physiology, and Kinesiology in Physical EducationMotor Learning &amp; Sports PsychologyManagement in Physical EducationCoaching and Officiating in Sports and GamesRecreation, Camping, Gaming, and Leading Health and Recreation Education in Physical Education Statistics and
Computer Application in Physical Education Training Engineering Practice and Communication skills of knowledge psychology, guidance, and counseling kinesiology and biomechanics application anatomy and physiology methodology of exercise management education training method in physical education physiology
exercise measurement and evaluation of computer education health and statistics in physical educationPrinciples sports education and yogasocyology sport organization and Managing social issues in Physical education, fitness, and health/sports nutrition and weight there are a number of course books that can be
referred to course study. A few of those good readings and course books are listed below:Name of the bookAuthor organization and the Department of Recreation and Physical Education SupervisionDr. Neeraj Pratap Singh and Dr. Ajay DubeyOfficiating and CoachingDr. Balwinder KaurSports ManagementProf. V.
SatyanarayanaSports Nutrition and Weight ManagementDr. Sandeep BhatiaYoga EducationDr. Tarak Nath PramamikRead More Detailed B.P.Ed SyllabusTop B.P.Ed CollegesThere are various colleges that offer B.P.Ed degree programs across the country. Admission to the course is either based on the score obtained
in the entrance exam and the physical screening test or based on the symptoms obtained by the candidate in the preliminary test. Some of the top colleges offer the course given below. A quick look at more B.P.Ed CollegesSometimes, due to a variety of reasons, cannot follow the course in question through regular
learning, in such a case remote learning comes to the rescue. Students can follow a B.P.Ed through distance learning mode. Students should check the validity of the course and college in distance or correspondence mode. To qualify for the course through correspondence mode students need to pass their 10+2 exams
from a recognized board. For students with bachelor's degrees, eligibility criteria require them to pass their degree exams with a total of at least 50 percent. Minimum duration To complete this period, the distance is 2 years and the maximum duration is 5 years. Admission to the B.P.Ed course is provided through
correspondence mode based on grades obtained in the introductory exams. The average cost for the period from INR is 10,000 to 50,000 inr annually. According to below are some colleges that offer the course in remote mode. What about after the B.P.D.? The B.P.Ed course comes with various job opportunities. Fresh
graduates of the course can easily expect INR 2.5 Lakhs compensation to INR 3.68 Lakhs per year. The compensation provided is proportional to the experience gained in this area. The salaries provided increase with increasing inexperience in this area. Some of the major job profiles available to B.P.Ed graduates are
listed below: Job ProfileJob Education Description Providing Physical Teacher TrainingA Physical Education Teacher responsible for organizing and coping with a variety of physical activities happening at school such as physical education, play, sports. As part of extra-program activities, they organize various sports
meetings and tournaments. They also give lectures on physical education and fitness. INR 4 lakhsSports trainerA is a sports coach who has all the knowledge needed about any particular sport. He offers instructions and rules for doing different sports. They are responsible for maintaining discipline and athleticship
among their trainees. INR 5 lakhsGym trainerA trainer commands the stadium and acts as a guide to various physical activities taking place in the gym. As in the recent trend, more and more people opt for these profiles. But know that, to become a gym coach one needs to be physically fit and well aware of all physical
exercises and gym equipment. INR 6 lakhsFitness is responsible for the fitness charge responsible for making proper diet plans and daily workout schedules as per the requirements of your customers. Responsible fitness can also work with a large company or company to train people there for physical practice. Inr 8
trainer lakhsCoachA is someone who specializes in a certain form of a sport such as cricket, basketball, football, etc. He instructs and guides players on how to play a particular sport. The person is usually paid by the board of directors of the sports organization. To be a coach, the person needs a lot of experience and
deep knowledge about the game. INR 7 lakhsYoga coachYoga is India's traditional form of physical, mental, and spiritual exercise. A yoga instructor is a person who specializes in all forms of yogi activities. She shows the right way to run yoga in front of people. Currently, these professionals are in desperate demand.
INR 9 lakhsSource: PayscaleApart from seeking employment, graduates of the course also can choose to follow further studies. Can choose for any course like any desire. This ensures them with better job opportunities and a better career. There are a large number of different postgraduate courses in the field of
physical education. Few of those courses are discussed below:M.P.Ed: M.P.Ed: M.P.Ed is a 2-year post-graduation degree program that enables you to expand your knowledge of physical education. The course is offered at a number of faculties and universities based on Kenner grades. You need to secure at least
50%-60% symptoms in the B.P.Ed period too, to secure admission during this period. The average cost of this period from INR is 10,000 to INR 2 Lakhs per year. M. Phil (Physical Education): Master of Philosophy in Physical Education is a period of 1 to 2 years. To pursue the M.Phil (Physical Education) course you
need to have a master's degree in physical education recognized from the board or university. After completing this course you can expect an average salary around INR 3-5 Lakhs per year. See more B.P.Ed Job and Professional Prospects ScopeB.P.Ed vs. B.A. Physical EducationBoth B.P.Ed and B.A. Physical
Education is a bright future in the field of research with different aspects. There are many colleges in India that prefer both courses in their academic structure. Both courses are roughly identical in period structure. Check out the table below for more comparative details:ParametersB.P.EdB.A. Physical EducationFull-
FormBachelor of Physical EducationBachelor of Arts in Physical EducationCourse overviewB.P.Ed is a professional course offered over a period of one to four years. The course prepares one for real-life career experiences in sports. It conveys deep knowledge about any particular sport as to the student.B.A. in physical
education is a 3-year full-time undergraduate course. The program focuses on studying all areas of science related to knowledge and physical skills, and the application of such skills. It basically conveys knowledge about physical fitness and well being to students. Objective study of professionalism in the field of sports is
taught. They learn widely about a particular sport of their choice. Students are taught about physical education. This course focuses on the theory of the subject. Admission ProcessMerit-based or based on an entrance examMerit-based or based on an entrance examAverage annual feeINR course 6,500 to INR
51,000INR 2,000 to 5 LacsAverage salary offeredINR 3.68 Lakhs per annumINR 4 to 10 lacs per annumAvailable jobs A physical education teacher, sports trainer, personal trainer, gym trainer, soft skill trainer, yoga trainer, coach commentator, sports journalist, fitness in charge, etc. physical education teacher , Sports
Coach, Sports Coach, Nutritionist, Personal Trainer, Recreation Principal, rehabilitation specialist, physical therapist, school bodybuilding teacher, among others. Top Recruitment CompaniesNarayana, School of Paths, New Delhi Public School, Pvt.Ltd Sports Revolution, National Sports Focus Investments Institute,
Petila Indira Gandhi Institute of Physical Education and Sport Sciences, New Delhi, Lakshmibay National Institute of Physical Education, GwaliorCollegesLovely Professional University, Jalandhar, Hindubnaras University, Varanasi, Punjab University, Chandigarh, Amity University, Noda, Aligar Muslim University, Aligarh,
Chandigarh University, etc. Jadavpur University, Kolkata, Scottish Church College, Kolkata, Mount Carmel College, DAV College, Chandigarh, Dwijendralal college, Nadia, etcSource: Official College's SurveysB.P.Ed: FAQsQues. What eligibility criteria must be carried out in order to pursue a B.P.Ed course?Ans.
Students who wish to pursue the B.P.Ed must have either approved their 10+2 exams from a recognized board or must have a bachelor's degree from a recognized college or university.Ques. How much does pursuing a B.P.Ed degree program cost?Ans. For this period in India lies anywhere between INR 6,500 to INR
51,000 per year. The cost varies for private and public institutions.Ques. That some of the most popular colleges offer B.P.Ed?Ans. Some of the most popular colleges offering B.P.Ed are the Lovely Professional University, Jalandhar, The Hindu University of Bandaras, Varanasi, Punjab University, Chandigarh, Amiti
University, Noda, Muslim Aligar University, Aligar, Chandigar University, etc. Various job positions available to fresh B.P.Ed?Ans. A B.P.Ed course graduate can work as a physical education teacher, athletic trainer, personal trainer, gym instructor, soft skill trainer, yoga instructor, trainer commentator, sports journalist,
responsible fitness, etc. Ques. Can I pursue the B.P.Ed degree program through distance learning mode?Ans. Yes, B.P.Ed is also offered through correspondence mode. Some of the colleges that offer this course through distance mode are Anamalai University, Alagapa University, Camaraj Quez University of Medurai.
Some universities that conduct entrance exams in order to shorten candidates for admission to the B.P.Ed?Ans. Banaras Hindu ProfessionalLy Loving University, Aligar Muslim University are some of the universities that conduct their entrance examinations in order to shorten students for admission to the B.P.Ed.Ques
degree program. Are B.P.Ed entrance exams postponed because of COVID19?Ans. Yes, most entrance exams have been postponed due to the ongoing pandemic. New dates and other exam updates can be accessed by visiting their respective official websites. Ques found. What a salary Fresh B.P.Ed graduate
waiting?Ans. Fresh graduates of the course can easily expect INR 2.5 compensation to INR 3.68 Lakhs per year.Ques. Is there a physical screening test mandatory for admission to a B.P.Ed degree program?Ans. IGNOU offers a B.P.Ed?Ans. No, the B.P.Ed course cannot be found from IGNOU. Ques followed. Does
the University of Delhi offer a B.P.Ed?Ans program. NO, THE UNIVERSITY OF DELHI OFFERS NO SUCH PROGRAM.1.98 K (MINIMUM COST)PUBLIC COLLEGES1.6 L (MAXIMUM COST)48.07 K (AVERAGE COST)5.27 K (MINIMUM COST)PRIVATE COLLEGES3 .03 L (Maximum Cost)85.41 K (Average
Cost)72.65 KPUBLIC COLLEGES1 L86.32 K37.5 KPRIVATE COLLEGES2.1 L1.15 L 24.27 KPUBLIC COLLEGES56.34 K40.3 K18.18 KPRIVATE COLLEGES2.1 L1.23 L 20.9 KPUBLIC COLLEGES1.15 L6 1.52 K9.9 KPRIVATE COLLEGES92.3 K55.47 K16 KPUBLIC COLLEGES64.48 K38.35 K40.5 KPRIVATE
COLLEGES84 K54.. 34 K4.38 KPUBLIC COLLEGES1.4 L49.01 K5.58 KPRIVATE COLLEGES70.5 K38.04 K35.36 KPUBLIC COLLEGES1.6 L97.68 K8.77 KPRIVATE COLLEGES1.5 L85.15 K2.05 KPUBLIC COLLEGES70 K30.86 K15 KPRIVATE COLLEGES1 L57.5 K11.25 KPUBLIC COLLEGES75.9 K3 97.97 K36
KPRIVATE COLLEGES1.27 L71.27 K99 KPUBLIC COLLEGES99 K99 K7.38 KPRIVATE COLLEGES1.19 L69.93 K35.93 35 KPUBLIC COLLEGES56.34 K45.23 K18.18 KPRIVATE COLLEGES1.5 L78.03 K8.62 KPUBLIC COLLEGES80 K38.59 K42.. 8 KPRIVATE COLLEGES83 K62.9 K37.61 KPUBLIC
COLLEGES37.61 K37.61 K5.27 KPRIVATE COLLEGES10.55 K7.91 K K
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